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Courtesy Lake Union Conference

E Conference Public Affairs and Religious (PARL) directors agreed at the Lake Union Year-end Meeting to adopt an anti-racism pledge. From left to right top row: Lake
Union PARL director, Nicholas Miller; Indiana PARL director, Violo Weis; Wisconsin PARL director, Jonathan Fetrick; Bottow row: Michigan director and associate director,
Andy and Laura Im; Lake Region PARL director, Edward Woods III; Lake Union PARL Department administrative assistant, Jana Quetz.
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do my part to fulfill Jesus’ prayer ‘that they

and ethnicities and political persuasions.”

all may be one,’ trusting Him to weave ‘every

Brand approached Nicole Parker, an adjunct

nation, kindred, tongue and people’ into a

Spirit that we can eradicate systemic racism

faculty at Southern Adventist University, who,

beautiful tapestry of love, until the day my

both inside and outside of the church,” states

along with her husband, Alan Parker, Ph.D.,

soul is at rest, free at last.”

Edward Woods III, PARL director for Lake

a Religion professor at Southern Adventist

The acronym LEAD stands for Listen,

in the Christian Church in America.”
“It’s only through the power of the Holy

Region Conference. “I am Godfident that the

University, and their teenage children, draft-

Embrace, Advocate, Dream. To paraphrase:

LEAD Anti-Racism Pledge places the onus on

ed the Pledge.

It’s a pledge to Listen to others, even

individual responsibility and accountability in

when it’s uncomfortable to do so, with an

order to change people, families, communi-

denominational network of clergy that were

open mind, examining our own actions; to

ties, organizations, countries and the world.”

part of the One Kingdom One Church race

Embrace others with hospitality and to build

relations initiative. The clergy had expressed

a community that welcomes harmonious di-

various denominations) have developed their

a desire, said Brand, “to make a strong moral

versity; to Advocate for those facing discrimi-

next initiative, the LEAD 40-day Challenge, an

statement about the racial unrest that erupt-

nation, to speak out, to stand up, to respond

anti-racism devotional challenge based on

ed because of the killings of Ahmaud Arbery,

with respect, kindness and non-violence; to

the “I will” statements found in the Pledge.

Brionna Taylor and George Floyd.”

Dream of equality for all.

Nicholas Miller has contributed to the devo-

They introduced the Pledge to a local inter-

The Pledge, which is about a page long,

The Pledge has been signed by over 700

states: “Rooted in the conviction that the

people, including over 200 clergy (several

followers of Jesus are called to reflect their

from varying levels of leadership in the

beloved Creator and Redeemer as a mo-

Adventist Church). But what does signing the

saic and symphony of humanity, I choose

Pledge mean? Those who were instrumental

courage instead of comfort . . . . I pledge to

to its creation say their goal is to “end racism
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The team behind LEAD (nine people of
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To read the Pledge in its entirety and add
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how intentionality with words can bring

McEntyre, author, speaker and professor

healing and strength to a conflicted world.

of American literature and the medi-

The distinguished author of several books,

cal humanities, captured the attention

including Caring for Words in a Culture of

of her virtual audience with the topic

Lies, When Poets Pray and Make a List: How

“Speaking Peace in a Conflict of Climate”

a Simple Practice can Change Your Life and

on Wednesday evening, Oct. 21. Her

Open Your Heart, was the featured speaker

address, titled after her recently pub-

for the Department of English’s annual

lished book of the same name, focused on

John O. Waller Lectureship on the Arts.
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expressed, “It is our annual opportunity

the right time to speak up for those who

to engage with research in our field out-

need it. She established, “If it’s in our pow-

side of our immediate university family.

er to speak up for the vulnerable, then it

It’s important for students and the wider

is our duty to do that.”

community to get a sense of what English

Her final suggestion, to find alterna-

and the humanities offer as a field and to

tives to winning or losing, hinged on the

dialogue and engage with people outside

idea that “the way to civil conversation lies

of our research community.”

through the grey area — through ambi-
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McEntyre’s talk centered around strat-

guity.” She reiterated that each individual

egies for engaging in a deliberate and

is connected to others in an extremely

caring use of language. In a reflection on

subtle and complex network, and there-

the power attributed to words and the

fore can find more ways to connect with

role they play in peace, she led with the

others than they might at first perceive

statement, “Peacemaking is a vigorous

within a polarized community.

business.” Speaking peace, she noted, is

Corredera highlighted McEntyre’s call

very different from simply speaking about

for Christians, in particular, to think about

it.

what they champion, and additionally
McEntyre explored some of the strug-

pointed to the way the speaker believed

gles and strife she has observed in the

in a two-way enrichment between

world and emphasized the importance

both the humanities and other fields.

of stewardship when it comes to using

She hoped, most of all, that students

language within culture, given the differ-

gained an understanding of the key

ent contexts and connotations each word

role that words play in day-to-day life.

English professor John O. Waller, who

holds today. Her focus then turned to

“It’s important that we all pay attention

taught at Andrews University from

the context of communication, present-

to the language we use — how we use

1960‒1987 and chaired the department

ing the idea that “good conversation is

it, how we communicate. All of us are

from 1963‒1979. While in the position, he

life-giving.”

stewards of language and stewards of

E Marilyn McEntyre

The Waller Lectureship honors late

communication.”

launched a Master of Arts in English and

The speaker outlined seven methods

was a mentor for many future teachers,

that can be used to properly care for lan-

In a thoughtful call to action at the end

including several of the Department of

guage: taking time for definition, putting

of her talk, McEntyre directed: “Speak with

English’s current faculty. His book, A Circle

words into poetry, articulating outrage,

specificity and humility and boldness,

of Friends: The Tennysons and Lushingtons

finding facts and checking them, minding

awakened imagination, gratitude, grace

of Park House, was published in 1986 by

metaphors, claiming the comic, and find-

and commitment, as followers to the one

Ohio State University Press. This book

ing an alternative to winning or losing.

who called peacemakers blessed, for they

reflects his specialization in the Victorian

Each particular facet of the action plan

will be called the children of God.”

period. This year’s talk marked the 13th

pointed out new ways to use language

in a long line of esteemed presentations

effectively, especially in the context of

the flagship institution of higher educa-

on a wide range of English disciplines,

peacemaking.

tion for the Seventh-day Adventist Church

Founded in 1874, Andrews University is

and offers more than 160 areas of study,

from “Henry Thoreau: A Sauntering Life”

In her exploration of the power of

by Dave Smith in 2011, to Peter Holland’s

putting words into verse, for example,

including advanced degrees. Its main

“Haunting Shakespeare or King Lear

McEntyre stated her belief that, “Poetry

campus is in Berrien Springs, Michigan,

Meets Alice” in 2012, and “Montgomery

can surprise us into new understand-

but the University also provides instruc-

55 on My Mind: Success Lessons from the

ings of each other and our shared

tion at colleges and around the world. P

Boycott” by Ramona Hyman in 2019.

vulnerability.”

Vanessa I. Corredera, chair of the

When detailing her understanding of

Department of English, spoke to the

appropriately articulating righteous out-

importance of the Waller Lectureship and

rage, McEntyre expressed the necessity of

Marilyn McEntyre’s position this year. She

careful discernment regarding when it is
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